
Our events help you determine candidate’s presentation and 

communication skills, attitude, and cultural fit.

Sales Jobs Network events are held in Embassy Suites
Hotels in most markets. Registration is located on the
main floor and interviews are held on another floor in
the outer room of the two room suites.

• Each suite contains a table and chairs for interviews,
coffeemaker, and private bathroom.

• Your Recruiters can sleep in your suite the night before
the event at no additional cost. Their suite will be
cleaned prior to the start of the event.

• The open atrium layout of these hotels ensures that
you have easy access to interact with job seekers waiting
for interviews.

Your interviews will be private and professional, and
additional interviews can be held within the same suite
or in the hotel atrium.

We advertise to both active and passive sales professionals, 
important in today’s hot employment market. We also use 

3rd party job boards and social media, as well as send 
emails and texts to thousands of sales professionals in our 

databases and from our network partners.

WHAT MAKES OUR HIRING EVENTS 

DIFFERENT?

➢ We specialize in sales specific recruiting services.

➢ You can make multiple hires for one flat rate.

➢ Private, professional interviews, not meet-and-
greets.

➢ Companies limited by industry to maximize your
success.

➢ Attended by motivated sales professionals only. THE FACILITY

EVENT MARKETING

OUR SECRET SAUCE

For more information or to purchase an event package, contact

Salesjobsconnect.com Email@salesjobsconnect.com, 603-686-2520

You’ve probably attended a typical “job fair” where 
candidates walk in the door and are left on their own to 
decide which of the booths they visit. Our events are led 
by a specially trained Event Facilitator, who leads a small 
group and provides individual orientation sessions. Our 

Facilitator will present information to candidates 
regarding your opportunity, culture, and requirements to 

generate interest in meeting with you at the event.

Connect


